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UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COUNCIL
3:15p.m.
Tuesday, May 11, 2010
Baker Center Room 231
Seventh Meeting of 2009-2010
ATTENDANCE:
Present: Bernstein, Brannan, Broughton, Brown, D., Brown K, Casebolt, Connor, Coski,
Cutright (for Sherman), Dashiell (for Shepherd), Descutner, Fonseca, Giesey, Hines (for Bose),
Ingram, James, Kremer, Lamb (for McWeeny), Li (For Leite), Moody, Morrone, Newton,
Palmer, Patterson (for Middleton), Rankin (for Irwin), Reilly, Scanlan (for Ogles), Sparks, Tuck,
Weiner, Williams
Excused: Brose, Leinbaugh
Absent: Benson, Blamble, Calhoun, Coombs, Dantas, Davis, Gonyer, Muhammad, Neader,
Roberson, Sarnoff, Sisson, Stephens, Stock, Suhr, Webster
Guests: Benton, Emery, Hutchinson, Rice, Straight,

CHAIRS REPORT: David Thomas
Thomas called the meeting to order at 3:15p.m.
Thomas welcomed everyone to the seventh meeting of the University Curriculum Council.
Thomas asked for a motion to accept the April 13, 2010 minutes as amended. Brown moved
and Cutright seconded. Minutes approved by voice vote.
Thomas congratulated Greg Kremer for winning the Russ College Teaching Award.
Thomas informed the Council he is calling an extra meeting of the Council on Tuesday, May 25,
2010 at 3:10 in Baker Room 231. There are a number of items that have to be taken care of
before the two year catalog is published.
Thomas informed the Council that Allan Reilly, Joe McLaughlin, Jeff Giesey and himself have
spent many hours at meetings integrating things like People Soft with the academic mission of
Ohio University. He thanked the group for their work.
Thomas presented for First Reading the Resolution from the Chair to Re-Establish a General
Education Entity in the University Curriculum. A concern was raised that the number of
members on the committee was not mentioned. Thomas wanted input before the number was
added. He liked to see it six or under. Implementation would begin upon approval. There would
still need to be conversation as to what the job of the Committee would be.
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INDIVIDUAL COURSE COMMITTEE: Anita James, Chair
James presented the minutes from the April 20, 2010 meeting.
Minutes unanimously approved as amended by voice vote.
Q2S, OCEAN
Jeff Giesey presented an update on Q2S and OCEAN. Binders are being submitted and six of the
Binders are at the UCC level. Giesey presented an overview of the workflow for the Binders.
Giesey then showed the Council how OCEAN is set up. All members of the Council are able to
view the Binders while they are still in the subcommittees. The first and second readings for
Binders will occur during the monthly meeting. The question was asked when Binders will be
put on hold to be placed on the agenda for the Council to look over before the monthly meeting.
A brief discussion followed and it was decided that the agenda should be sent the week before
the meeting to give the Council members time to look over the Binders.
If there are new programs that will be started on Semesters, Giesey needs to be informed so he
can set it up for the Binders.
PROGRAMS COMMITTEE: Greg Kremer, Chair
For Second Reading
1. Global Leadership Program Relocation
a. Relocating from the Scripps College of Communication to the Center for
International Studies
b. The move will strengthen academic synergies, improve administrative
effectiveness and save costs.
c. It will strategically align the Global Leadership Center with core global
partnerships administered through the Center for International Studies.
d. No significant negative impacts in the move
e. Interdisciplinary certificate program
Unanimously approved by voice vote
2. College of Fine Arts B.A. Degree Change
a. Liberal Arts Requirements: Credit Hour Changes
i. Humanities from 18 to 12
ii. Social Sciences from 18 to 12
iii. Natural Sciences from 18 to 12
b. Humanities Course options additions and deletions listed in the full proposal.
c. Changes will enable each program to meet their accreditation body requirements
and standards
d. Enable to provide a strong educational foundation of professional, discipline
specific courses.
e. The meeting of the Deans has not taken place yet.
f. The committee has tabled the proposal until the next UCC meeting.
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1) Diversity Studies Certificate
a) Enhance a student’s general education, academic major and/or career preparation.
b) It will assist students to be culturally informed, competent and respectful towards all
diverse peoples, prepare for living and working in a diverse local and global society
and develop students as engaged citizens in the democratic “publics” of their own
community, state, nation and world.
c) Requires 28 quarter credit hours spread across various diversity domains.
d) Take 2 required courses as introduction and a capstone.
e) Select an interdisciplinary complement of courses to provide multiple perspectives in
various domains of diversity.
f) Will participate in one interactive summer session workshop designed specifically for
diversity education work.
g) The graduate assistant is to provide support staff for the director.
h) Course breakdown by Diversity Domain was amended to the proposal.
Unanimously approved by voice vote.
For First Reading
1. Majors in Greek and Latin
a. Phase out or inactivate Latin, Greek, and Latin and Greek BA programs (BA5211,
BA5212, BA5213
b. Create a new Classical Languages BA program
c. Assign a new major code
d. The requirements for the Greek and Latin Majors mirror each other
e. The joint Major was designed for students with three or more years of high school
Latin and who study Greek while continuing the Latin study.
f. No students have qualified for this joint major for a number of years.
g. Students in the new major will concentrate either in Greek or Latin.
h. Under Quarters – 52 hours
i. Completion of the Latin or Greek language sequence through 213 or equivalent
j. 28 hours (7 courses) ion 300-400 level Greek classes or Latin classes
k. 24 hours (6 courses) from approved CLAS, CLAR, HIST 329B-C and either LAT
or GK courses in the 200-400 level. Greek courses can count for Latin
concentrations and vice versa.
2. Relocation of East Asian Studies Certificate
a. Relocate from Political Science in the College of Arts and Sciences to the Center
for International Studies
b. The Coordinator of Undergraduate Studies in the Center for International Studies
administers the certificate.
3. Relocation of Language Courses
a. Prefixes: HIND, INDO, KHMR, KIDU, MALA, SOMA, SUDA, THAI, TIGR,
TWI, VIET, WOLO
b. Relocate the undergraduate courses from the Department of Linguistics to the
Department of International Studies (administered through the Center of
International Studies)
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c. Relocate the graduate courses from the Department of Linguistics to the Center of
International Studies
4. Athletic Training Prefix Change
a. Change course prefix from RSAT to AT
b. Athletic Training is no longer in Recreation and Sport Sciences
5. Exercise Physiology Prefix Change
a. Change course prefix from PESS to EXPH
b. Exercise Physiology is no longer in Recreation and Sport Sciences
6. Journalism quarters to Semesters Program
a. Creation of a new program code and all associated details for entry of a new
semester program into OCEAN for a News and Information Program and a
Strategic Communication Program.
b. Withdrawn
7. Health and Human Services Relocations
a. Creation of an unnamed school in the College of Health Sciences and Professions
1. Consisting of programs in Athletic Training, Exercise Physiology,
and Nutrition Sciences
2. Will need a name before final approval.
b. Creation of an unnamed school in the College of Health Sciences and Professions
1. Merger of the Child and Family Studies Programs with the School
of Public Health Sciences and Professions
c. Creation of a new School of Rehabilitation and Communication Sciences
1. Merging of the School of Physical Therapy and the School of
Hearing, Speech and Language Sciences
2. Change the name and course prefix for HSLS to Communication
Sciences and Disorders (CSD).
8. Writing Certificate
a. Students of all majors with the exception of English majors
b. Includes a wide variety of courses from across the University which will be
refreshed annually
c. 28 Credit Hour Minimum
9. HCS Program Changes
a. Retail Merchandising to Retail Merchandising and Fashion Product Development
b. Creation of 3 new MCFs (CONS, RHT and RFPD) and reassignment of existing
courses
c. Approval of proposed Fall 2010 programs for Family and Consumer Sciences
Education, Retail Merchandising and Fashion Product Development major and
minor, Restaurant, Hotel and Tourism, and MS program in Apparel, Textiles and
Merchandising.
d. Relocation of listed Tier 3 courses to Human and Consumer Sciences Education
10. MS program in Restaurant, Hotel and Tourism
a. Removed from first reading until questions from the Programs Committee can be
answered.
11. Sales Certificate
a. Streamline the certificates because they cannot afford to operate six different
programs
b. Majority of students are pursuing the “Professional” Sales Certificate
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c. Match the courses that will be offered in semesters
d. Include MKT 478 as an elective
12. Music Therapy
a. Applied music requirement include an additional one credit hour of study in each
of the three quarters in the junior quarters.
b. Total of 9 consecutive quarters of applied study
c. The change will not add additional credit hours due to the earlier deletion of MUS
366.

REVIEW COMMITTEE: Jeff Connor, Chair
Connor presented a Preliminary Repot on Streamlining the Review Process. The main
focus is the timeline of the review process, the preparation of the site visit report and the
elimination of some delays in the review process. The process would take 15 months to
complete. Currently the process is taking two or more years. He asked for input from the
Council. Discussion followed. Connor will present a draft for First Reading at the May
25, 2010 UCC meeting.

There being no further business, Thomas adjourned the meeting at 4:45 p.m.
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